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NEWS OF THE WEEK

Battleship Delaware Makes Record
Senator Stone Again In tho Lime ¬

lightSpanish Cabinet Resigns
Prince Ito Killed by Koreanor ¬

phans Homo Burns

BLACKBURN TO RESIGN The
Canal Record the oftlcal Government
paper printed at Aucon Canal Zone I

In the issue of Oct 13th oontalned the
subjoined paragraph relative to Gov I

J C S Blackburn J 0

sailIedonStates Mr Plackburn
resignation as a member of tho Isth¬

mian Canal Commission to President
Taft ou his arrival In Washington

HUNT TROPHIES ARRIVE Tho
entire consignment of skins of ant¬

mals killed by ExPres Roosevelt and
his son Kermit which was recently

t
landed in Now York City has been
received at the Smithsonian Institute
Among the animals represented in
this collection wore rhinoceros topi
hippopotamus wlldo bcesto zebra gir¬

affe lion leopard and baboon

SENATOR McCARREN DEAD

State Senator Patrick 11 McCarrcn
Democratic leader of Brooklyn died
at St Catherines Hospital Brooklyn I

Saturday morning Senator McCarren
never recovered front an operation I

for appendicitis which was
pertormedI

Oct 13 His death was

TIlE GREATEST BATTLESHIP
AFLOAT When tho Delaware
tho American slip of tiio Dread I

nouDrattype made such a fine show ¬

ing on her screw standardization runs
ocr the measured mile la Ponobscot

tho United States came

wel111as
While her contract calls for twenty
ono knots nn hour the Delaware easily
made twentytwo knots and set the

fAworlds pace for battleships In making
her engines wore forced

to develop 30000 horse power tho
highest ever made by a first class
battlcchlp In addition to her eptcd
and heavy displacement the Dela ¬

ware Is 25 per cent stronger on the
offenso and defense than any other
battleship yet constructed whlph
means that her batteries can throw
25 per cent more metal and that her
vitals are protected by heavier ar¬

mor than any other vowel afloat Tho
North Dakota a sister ship has a
trial over the same course in a few

days
SENATOR STONE SLAPS NEGRO

CABBY Bill Stone United States
Senator from Missouri recently add ¬

ed another star to his crown of not-

oriety
¬

by clapping a negro cabby who
charted him a dollar tare Ho only
paid the bill when the cabdriver
got pocscsslon of his grip and after
policeman Coates of the station squad
said that Collar was not exorbitant
Wild Bill Punished thru the cato
gootlculatlng wildly and landed fm o

Jefferson City train It will bo re¬

called that sumo time ago Senator-
S Wuct1 tho same eloquence on a-

neartcr who disagreed with him
as tp tho amount of water it took
to make a proper chaser Wo

have noticed that tho Senator fights

Continued off Fourth rage-
S
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II rTHIS ad is directed at the

man who has all the
business in his line in1Q community

Mr MerchantYou say
youve got it nil Youre sell-
ing

¬

them all theyll buy any ¬

how But at the same time
you would like more business
Q Make this community buy
more
Q Advertise strongly consist
judiciouslyQ buy a lot
of washtubs cheap advertise
a big washtub sale in this pa ¬

per Put in an inviting pic-
ture of a washtub where
people can see it the minute
they look at your ad Talk
strong on washtubs And
youll find every woman in
this vicinity who has been
getting along with a rickety
washtub for years and years
will buy a new one from you
g Thats creative business

I power

OUR AD RATES ARE RIGHT
CALL ON US

Copyright Via liT w N UJ
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THfl CITIZEN
I

Devoted to the Interests of the M ountain People
KENTUCKY

Commissioner

FOOTBALL

Berea Loses to Georgetown

Tho contest between Georgetown
and Berca at Georgetown last Sat-

urday
¬

could hardly bo called a foot ¬

ball game but then It could not be
called anything else It was a wad
Ing and diving contest the material
la which the wading and diving was
done being stiff mud The football
early In the game acquired the size
a < a bushel basket and there were
tow fumbles only because the ball
stuck to tho mens hands Tho end
runs wero tow and far between but
some times a man on one side or the
other would manage to get started
while tho other side wore cleaning
off their shoes The only real dan-
ger in the game was that some one
would get drowned and Capt Flan
ery probably would have been It the
officials had not pulled the others
oft from him fast

As to football tho honors were
about oven Berca playing in very
hard luck Georgetown got the klckoft
and thus made the only good gain of
tho day During the first hall tho
ball stayed near whore it was first
downed on Bercas thirty yard line
Twice Berca was penalized fifteen
yards or she would have got It to
tho middle of tho field Just at the
end of tho half Kenney Georgetowns-
star halt managed to make fifteen
yards being downed on Dereas three
yard line There was very little
chance that Georgetown would have
put It over however as she could
not gain thru tho lino

fh tho second halt Georgetown again
got the advantage by getting a punt
over Jacksons head tho ball being
downed well Into Bcroas territory
There it stayed neither sldo bilng
able to gain anything good till Ken
no again got away for twenty yards
and a touchdown Elaborate prepar
atlona failed to secure the goal After
Bereas kick off the ball stayed pretty
well In Georgetowns territory tho
rest of tho game

Tho Borca team was somewhat

LaU1ICI
every respect tho playing was up to
the standard of Bereas work this yerr

The lineup follows
Georgetown College Crcekmorc re

Council rt Tudor Cant c More
l laud lg Thorna on It Dale lo Rob ¬

inson qb Howard rh Barnett fb
Kenney H-

iBorca Bonder re Bowman rt
I

Henry rg Keffer c Gabbard Ig

A Archer It Stcanrod lo Jackson
qb A Flanery rh C Flancry Capt
fb B Archer Hi

i SummaryTouchdown Konney Re

UmpireI
DEPLORES LAWLESSNESS

In tho November issue of Tho
Scrap Book Is Governor Wilsons
Important paper on Tho People and
Their Law Taking up the cudgels
for his native State he says In part-

I am ntlrely safe in saying that
there is no Issue in Kentucky upon
the question of law and order that
tho sentiment of tho State Is strong
earnest faithful and unyielding in
favor of upholding tlio law

The disorders In Kentucky contlnu
ed under tho secret operation of the
men who had JUoney Interest In con ¬

tinuing their unlawful and criminal
powers for nearly a year but finally
tho reign of fear in thousands of
homes has como to an end at least

I for the present and I trust in our peo ¬

ple and believe that there can bo no

troubleI one
for two

of them aro yet unpunished but no
statue of limitation protects them
and over all of them hangs the sword
of Justice of tho peoples lawi

Never Touched Himyostor1I
it was seized by a hawk and

carried off-

Youre
I

all right rejoined the vuli
lago grocer Such a trifle as fixing
the weight of a fish before it is land ¬

ed cant impair your standing In the

1Horae Cars for DungallwsI
I

county council has
been advertising for sale a number
of disused horse tram cars suitable
for bungalows houseboats portablo
buildings tool and garden sheds con-
tractors

¬

offices cycle and motor
houses and for use on farms potato

groundsI
vipert

The asp borrows poison from the I

r
I

PATRIOTISM AND TAXES

There la nothing that the avrnge mao hates more than to pay
taxes He reel that it is money gono for nothingthat ho is being
stuck for just thiit amountthat it is a burden put upon him with ¬

out right or justice And therefore the average man pays just as
little as ho can When the assessor conies around he perjures him ¬

self about his personal property when the Board of Equalization
meets he perjures himself again when it comes to working out his
time on tho road he loafs all he can and finally when he does have
to pay he cusses good

And yet when the subject comes up he will tellyou he is a
good patriot Sometimes ho believes It toolll

Let us recall again thin definition of patriotism which we
discussed few days ago Patriotism is the sentiment of love and
devotion to ones country and its interest before ones own private
interests Then the man who would steal from his country would
not be a patriot and the man who would jefuse to give to his
country what he owed it would not be a patriot would hef He
would hardly be an honest man

Our country gives to each of us certain things and we are
pretty anxious to see that we all get our fair share of those things
She gives the law to protect us and the help of big departments to
work for our interests and an army to keep off invaders andmoney
for public enterprises in our neighborhoods and institutions to care
for us if we go blind or insane or otherwise unnble to care for
ourselves These things have to be paid for They belong to all
of us and the payments are the taxes We really owe our taxes to
the government the man who pays his full tax is really only honest
and the fact that ho pays ought not to give him any claim on
patriotism But when he dont pay he certianly forfeits all right to
be called a good citizen

Of course us we have said before a man has a right not to be
partriotic if he wants to but for Heavens sake let us stop tho
hypocrncy of calling any tax dodger n patriot

While we are on this subject of taxestwe Would like to call the
attention of our readers briefly to a facts about them

Some men try to excuse their tax dodging on the ground that
the taxes are not wisely spent Taxes are spent by officers elected
by the people When those officers are toI worthy of their truth it
is the fault of tho people or of a majority of them and they have no
right to try to lodge the results of their own folly in electing men
for personal reasons or spite or other things instead of fitness Un ¬

less a man can show that he did his best to have the government
officers well qualified men ho has no right to allege their incom ¬

petence in excuse for his tax dodging And men who do their duty
in election by the way aro not the men that try to dodge taxes

Some people do not understand that the motley the government
spends must all come from the people some wnyor the other and BO

they are willing to graft or in plain Enlish steal a little from the
government They overcharge for work on the roads or for any
other service they perform for the government and they sell it poor
goods for good prices or do poor work for high wages or in other
ways try to gel n soft thing out of the government All that costs
money to the tax payers and it is a remarkable thing that they will
allow other people to steal in these ways So long us a man is not
stealing or is allowing his friends to steal he is not only not a
patriot as we can plainly see but he has no right to complain about
his taxes

Taxes properly spent are the best investment a man or country
can make Tho public things for general good bring back larger
returns in actual money than any other form of investment Ifevery
man in the mountains should spend a hundred dollars on good roads
in tho next year it would pay him back in money made or saved in
two years and the roads would still bo there It is so with the schools
and with all forms of taxation If the money is rightly spent taxes
will make n people rich as has been proved time and time again And
a good patriot will not only be glad to pay his taxes which even if
much is wasted arc still helpful for the country but ho will try hard
to see that the waste is made less and that all the countrys money
goes where patriotism demands that it should golor the good of the
people

There are more indepcndant candidates for one office andanother
thru this country this Fall than has been the case for many years
and the issues are being so confused in many cases that good
Republicans sometimes cannot be blamed for getting a little mixed
Every man tins of course the right to vote for whoever ho wants to
but there are some pretty clear rules about a man who calls himself
a Republican voting anywhere but under the Log Cabin

Anysuch man is a bolter no matter for what reason he does it
Bolting may bo justified in somo cases und a man still call himself a
Republican but unless tho party has cornmitted some crime which
deserves punishment or unless it has nominated a candidate unfit to
support while another and better candidate is offered elsewhere any
man who puts his mark anywhere except just under the Log Cabin
loses his right to call himself by the name of the grand old party of
Lincoln and Grant and McKinley and Roosevelt and Taft The
Republican party has stood the test of years and many voters have
come and gone so that few are left that voted for its first candidates
but never yet has the party proved recreant to her trust or betrayed
her followers and so today there is no excuse except conscience for
any moans leaving tho party of his fathers

All Republicans mark their ballots just onceunder the Log
Cabin

Dont forget to vote for tho good road amendment That is the
last word to every voter in this state before the election of next
Tuesday No matter so vitally affecting the people has been before
them for n long time It has been discussed in these columns and
there is nothing more to say about it The vote from the mountains
ought to bo unanimous Do your share thats all

YOU ARE INVITED

Invitation from Pres and Mrs Frost

Our duties have been such as to
keep us from meeting friends and
neighbors as freely as wo desired for
some years past Wo are now sud ¬

denly called to leave our home for
an indefinite time It would be our
pleasure and desire to greet and say
goodbye to all our neighbors In Berca
and vicinity As this Is Impossible
we cordially invite all who would wish
us to call on them to be so good as
to call on us at the Presidents House
on Friday night Oct 29 between
seven and nine

Wm 0 and Ellen Frost

Change of Evils
Fond Parent Children are such a

blessing In the home You bet they
are Why since weve had two chil ¬

dren my wife has scarcely any time
to play tho piano

aw

I DEMOCRATS ON THE RUNI
Richmond Ky Oct 23A big rally

I

was held by Democrats nt tho Court-

house

¬

hero this afternoon indulging
In speeches and making out final
plans for tho coming election on
ember 2-

Democrats

NovI

I here are feeling
easiness than for many years due toI
the strong Republican opposition
Is in tho field Both parties had strocg
Increase in registration and both are
just as confident of victory

This county gives a largo Republi ¬

can majority in State and National
elections but the Democrats have al ¬

ways carried county office elections
heretofore and are working every
effort to hold to the same while the

I Republicans say they are going to
stand together and for once control
the county offices Louisville Herald

Origin of Calico
Calico derives its name from Call ¬

cut a town in India

> r

BEREAS PROSPERITY COSTS I

President Frost Must Seek Long
Rest

President Frost arrived from Wash ¬

ington on Tuesday and met the Con ¬

vocation of College workers that night
The advice of his physicians is that
he should drop all work and all
thoughts of Berca for several months
lie is not confined to his bed but
nervously shattered and worn by the
anxieties of seventeen years work for
Berea He will sail with his wife and
two younger children for some quiet
place in tcold world where he can
eat sleep exercise and live a care ¬

free Ufa for a time On this condition
the doctors promise that he shall
come tack as vigorous as he was nine
years ago when his breakdown began

Many of the Presidents duties were
assigned tq other workers last year
and the others are now laid upon
Prof Geo N Ellis who will act as
Regent In the Presidents absence

persons who have lived long In B J

rea will fully realize the work which
President Frost has expended one
the uplift of Berea and all the good
things which It represents-

As it Is impossible for the Presi ¬

dent to say farewell to all his friends
one by one at their homes he and
Mrs Frost Invite their neighbors in
Berea and vicinity to call at tho
Presidents House Friday night

WORTH READING

Dont forget to read Clark Wilsons
article on raising wheat In the moun ¬

tains published in this weeks issue
Mr Wilson has had practical exper-

ience
¬

and was raised on a mountain
farm and what he says Is worth read
Ing

Among the other gobd things in this
weeks issue Is the continued story of
Whispering Smith Dont miss a
single one of the thrilling Install ¬

mentsNext
week there will be a resume

of the school law changes a thing
that every parent wants to know
Watch for it

Coming soona big story with a
picture of one of the mpst remark ¬

able women of the mountains or any ¬

where else She is eightyeight years
old and has had CG2 descendants of
whom 452 are alive If any one can
beat that we want to know It Watch
for this story too

WILL START NEW SCHOOL

Miss Bertha Robinson who has for
years had a tine reputation as a dress
maker here and is very well known
returned Saturday night from Cincin ¬

nati where she graduated from Kels
ters Ladles Tailoring College She Is

planning to start here a branch cf
the same college which has its head ¬

quarters In St Louis Her school in
a location soon to bo announced will
have full rights to patterns and sys ¬

tem and will be thoroly equipped wlri
the most modern apparatus It will
open within two or three weeks Miss
Robinson herself won high honors ut
the College having made the best
record of any pupil in some ninety
schools

GETS 21 YEARS

Ernest Hays of Clover Bottom who
last June killed his brotherinlaw
James Lane at Big 11111 this county
was convicted of murder In the second
degree before the Circuit Court In

Richmond on Tuesday and was sen-

tenced
¬

to 21 years in the peniten
tiary at hard labor The defense in
the case was selfdefense Leonard
Abney who has been accused as an
accessory has not been tried The
boys both escaped after the shooting
and were only captured a few weeks
ago by Sheriff Johnson A large re ¬

ward for their capture was ottered
by the relatives of the deceased and
by Gov Wiilson

COLORED SCHOOL EXHIBITION

The colored school of Berea will

Ex111bltlonI
or the school are invited President
and ifra Frost will be present and
the pupils will show what they have
been doing in study and music Indus-
tries and other lines-

Probably on the Team
Such ignorance Is Inexcusable I

I
exclaimed Aunt Hypatla My nephew
Percival has been going to college
nearly three years and when I asked
him this morning whether he knew
anything about Homer he said Sure
A homer is a hit thats good for four
bases

Things
All things aro divided Into two

classes The things you dont like and
the things that aro not good for you
Puck

1

r

F
3

Knowledge Is powerand the
way to keep up with modern
knowledge Is to read a goodnewspaperd
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IN OUR OWN STATE

Wind Storm Hits Central Kentucky
Mrs Duke Burled at Lexington

Burley Society IncorporatesSal
vator the Worlds Fastest Race
Horse Dies at Elmendorf

DIED OF LOCKJAWErnest Bax ¬

ter of Richmond died Saturday of
lockjaw Three days before he struckla piece of wire thru his foot

HEAVY STORM Tho high Wind
storm which visited Central Ken ¬

tucky Friday night did considerable
damage in some places However very
little damage was done in Madison
County A high wind accompanied by i

cold rain struck Berea about eleven
oclock Friday night and continued
all day

MRS BASIL W DUKE DEAD
The funeral services of Mrs Basil
W Duke who died suddenly intLoulavllle Wednesday morning was j
held Friday afternoon at the family
residence in Louisville Saturday morn
lag the body was brought to Lexing ¬

ton over the L N railroad The
Interment took place in the Lexington
cemetery in the family lot beside her
famous brother Gen John II Morgan

SALVATOR IS DEADSalvator
tho worlds greatest racehorse and
one of the foremost sires of a gener ¬

ation died at Elmendorf Farm Fay
ette County at an early hour Friday l
morning old age being the cause
of his demise Salvator the great
son of Prince Charlie was twenty
three years old and held the worlds
record for a mile on a straightaway
course having negotiated the dis¬

tance as a 4 year old In tho remarkable
time of 136th This noted racer won

120000 on the turf and established
a world record which has not been in
danger for 10 years Ills death has
been expected for some time and Mr
Haggln has for several years employ¬

ed a special groom to look after
the horse Salvator was burled
with filing ceremony Sunday near

Green Hills the mansion of Mr Hag
gin and a monument will be erected
at the pjace-

BURLEY SOCIETY BECOMES BIGmCORPORATION To many
who have hitherto had great hope and
confidence In the Burley Society the
incorporating with a two million dol ¬

lar capital and the assuming of the
nature of a big corporation brings
distrust and a shattering of hopes i

for the relief of the tobacco growers
In Central Kentucky Many people
thought they saw In the Burley To¬

bacco Society a possible relief for the
farmer from the intolerable grind
of the American Tobacco Co in par ¬

titular and from many other griev ¬

ances resulting from combinations of
men and money But the attitude of
the men controlling tho Burley
Society and the fact that they them-
selves

¬

i
are assuming the nature of a

trust destroys Its usefulness to the
farmers of Kentucky The Clark Coun-
ty

¬

farmers are trying now to get outsof the pool and there are other signs
that it Is breaking up

JUDGE PECKIIAM DEADRufus
W Peckham Justice of the United
States Supreme Court died at his
summer home at Altamont Oct 24th
after a short Illness Judge Peckham
was a Democrat and was appointed
by Pres Cleveland In 1896 He has
been on the bench State and Federal
for twentysix years

YOUTSEY CONVERTEDHenry-
E Youtsey sentenced to life Imprison ¬ I

ment for complicity In the murder of
Senator Wm Goebel has been
ed The man who succeeded
Ing him was Rev Geo L convertIthe medicine employed was
pamphlet reporting the
of one Dan OBrien a noted scalawag
who was finally

REPUBLICAN convertedIamount of work
boat political
ed in Kentucky was made and puttoIpractical use the members oC the Re¬ j

publican State Cenral Committee findIin looking over the situation that
the Repubicans have made great
gains In Kentucky and that there Is
every prospect of the Senate being
Republcan by a safe majority and
tho majority in the House greatly re ¬

duced The Republican leaders are
quite certain that they will carry
Louisville by a good majority and
that every thing will bo In excellent
shape thruout the State

SUICIDE OF GUARDA C Alex¬

ander of Owen County a guard at the
Frankfort Penitentiary committed sui-

cide
¬

early Tuesday morning at his
boarding house by shooting himself
In tho head with a revolver He hadIbeen in ill health and despondent for
several weeks Ho leaves a wife and
eight children

v Be Slow to Action r

Precaution is better tiara repentt 9

ance Greek Proverb

Ii
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